Blackboard

Available on desktops & mobile devices, Blackboard gives you access to:
- Grades
- Tests & Quizzes
- Course Documents
- & so much more!
This service will be your hub for all online & flex classes.

USERNAME: STUDENT ID #
PASSWORD*: STUDENT ID#*CAN BE CHANGED UNDER TOOLS > PERSONAL INFORMATION
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MyCrowder

Online access to personalized information regarding:
- Academics
- Admission
- Finances
- & so much more!
TIP: This is a great tool for unofficial transcripts & GPA projection!

USERNAME: STUDENT ID #
PASSWORD*: ASK ADVISOR*CAN BE CHANGED UNDER PROFILE/PASSWORD > PASSWORD

my.Crowder.edu

CROWDER COLLEGE | CAMPUS CONNECT
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT) OFFICE | help@crowder.edu | 417.455.5712

CAMPUS COMPUTERS & STUDENT WEBMAIL

You will be given a personal student e-mail address for academic communication! Login at: ridermail.crowder.edu

STUDENT E-MAIL:
FirstnameLastname@Crowder.edu
YOU ALSO HAVE ACCESS TO AN ON-CAMPUS COMPUTER NETWORK!

USERNAME: STUDENT ID #
INITIAL PASSWORD**:
lastname*+2 digit birth month+2 digit birth year
Example: smith0397
*ALL LOWERCASE;
**MUST BE CHANGED AFTER FIRST LOGIN.
(WILL CHANGE COMPUTER AND E-MAIL)

SchoolWay™

INSTANT NOTIFICATION:
WEATHER CLOSINGS
EMERGENCY ALERTS
& MORE!
DOWNLOAD THE APP & 'SUBSCRIBE' TO CROWDER!

Available on any other device

Web App